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ABSTRACT 

Studies were conducted on the biological characteristics of the channe l 
catfi sh population in a 20-mile stretch of the · lower Des Moines River. The 
popu lation was experimental ly exploited by a net fi shery for evaluation of the 
commercia l fi shing potentia l during the three _years from 1966-69. Baited hoop 
nets and slat traps were f i shed for 4,615 net day$ and single-wing fyke nets 
were fished for 542 net days. During the s tudy ~3, 272 channel catfish with a 
combined weight of 17,845 l bs were captured. An additional 12,268 fish of 
other species weighing 11 ,712 lbs were al so caught. Numerical composition of 
catfi sh in the catch ranged f r om 53.9% to 88%. Population density was estimated 
at 101,774 fish in 1966 and 107,240 in 1969. Net exploitation removed about 
20% of the numerical populati on in 1967. Late in project year 1967-68 a winter 
kill reduced the popu lati on density by about 55%. Total instantaneous mortality 
was estimated at .64 and tota l annua l mortality was .42. The sport f ishery 
accounted for about .10 of t he annua l morta l ity . Growth of channel catfi sh was 
slow and the fish were in rather poor body condition. Nearly 3.8 years of 
growth was requi red for f i sh to reach 10- inches TL. Length-frequency, growth 
and body condition showed no preceptab le reaction to exp l oitation, but the 
winter kill caused quite large shifts in length-frequency distribution. The 
length-weight relati ons i p was nearly equa l in all years. Mean annual standing 
crop of catfish was estimated at 3,508 fish per mile with a combined biomass of 
2,769 lbs. The effects of expl oi tati on ·rate and several environmental factors 
on catch success are exami ned by multip le regression ana lysis. Spawning activity 
was the mos t important factor ' infl uencing catch success. Equi li brium yield 
mode l s using the Beverton and Hol t procedure indi cated potential harvest of 
catfish ranged from 296 to 998 lbs per mile wi th W00 at 6. 12 lbs and 474 to 1,597 
lbs per mi le at 9.79 lbs when t he mi nimum size limit was 10-inches TL. At a 13-
inche TL siz~ limit maximum yi eld was estimated at 885 lbs per mile. Recommenda
tions for a f i shery wh ich would extend the sport fi shery harvest in the lower 
Des Moines Ri ver are presented . Necessary controls for the fishery are included 
in the recommendations. 
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INTRODUCTION 

Channel catfish (I ctalurus 1unctatus) i s the most important species of 
fish in the interior streams ofowa. Popu larity of this fish among sport 
fishermen has been well documented in research- studi es by the State Conser
vation Corrrni ssion and Fi sheries Research Unit, Iowa State University. Surveys 
by Harrison in the la te 1950 1 s and early 1960 1 s (State Conservation Commission, 
Quarterly Bi ology Reports, Volume IX through XV) revealed from 60% to 90% of 
the f i shermen contacted in the upper Des Main~ River basin were seeking 
channe l catfish. Al though there was rather wide seasonal and geographical 
variati on in speci es preference by anglers during the nearly eigh t years of 
census, the amount of time spent fishing for catfi sh usual ly ranked first and 
never lower than second. Similar surveys in other major stream drainages of 
Iowa, such as the Cedar , Iowa, Skunk , Raccoon and Li ttle Sioux Rivers showed 
nearly equa l results. Sport fishermen in navigation pool s 9 and 18 of the 
Mississippi River indica ted somewhat lower preference for channel catfish , but 
they were still quite popular, par ti cularl y in the set-line fishery (UMRCC 
Annual Report, 1967). 

Schllll lbach (1958) estimated total fishing pressure was about 85,000 hours 
per year in a 7-mile stretch of the upper Des Moines River from the Fraser Dam 
to the Boone Waterworks. There was ·no breakdown gi ven for ind i vi dual s pee i es 
of f i sh, but applying values f rom Harri son' s surveys it was estimated f ishi ng 
pressure for channel catfi sh was abo t 7,500-10,000 hours per mile annually. 
Fishing access al ong the river in the Fraser-Boone area was somewhat greater 
than usual which may account for the high publi c use, but even if these were 
considered max i mum va lues the recreat i ona l benefits offered anglers by this 
speci es were of substantial importance. 

Channe l catfi sh are not on ly t he most sought after game-fish species in 
Iowa streams,', but as expected from their populari ty they also make up a large 
porti on of the pole~and- line harvest. The censuses by Harrison showed species 
compos iti on of fi shermen catches averaged 54% channel catfish and ranged from 
35% to 81%. Schlllllbach (1958) reported channe l catfish comprised 30% to 48% 
of the anglers catch. 

Catch success of channel catfish seemed to vary greatly depending upon 
numerous physical charac teristi cs of the habitat and time of the year. 
Schmulbach (1958) stated river stage and f l ow were the most important factors 
with highest catch rates reported in la te June and early Ju ly. Catch success 
in Harri son' s censuses ranged from .13 to .33 with a mean of .25 channel 
catfish per hour . Fi shermen specia li zing in channe l catfish commonly had a 
much hi gher ca tch rate of up to 1.5 catfish per hour . 

l.study was parti ally financed by Project 4-.11 -R; Commercial Fisheries 
Research and Development Ac t (PL 88:309) admini stered by National Marine 
Fisheries Servi ce , NOAA. 
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Plate l. Channel catfish are the most important species of fish in Iowa 
streams. 
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One of the most neglected areas of catfi sh r earch in streams seemed to 
be in estimates of population density and biomass. Conventional methods of 
numerica l estimation are usually unsatisfactory unless there are barri ers, 
such as dams in the stream to prevent lengthy fish movement. Without barri ers 
the number of marked fish available for recapture must be adjusted for loss 
by natura l movement (Mayhew, 1971) . Harri son estimated the population density 
at 20,000 catfish per mile in the Humboldt impoundment of the upper Des Moines 
River basin in aut mn 953. Within the next year the population was reduced 
by unknown causes to approx·mately 11,000 fi~~ pr- mile. Two Peterson estimates 
during the next year (1955) in spring and autumn showed further decline to 
10,000 and 6,400 catfish per mile, respectively. Source for the systematic 
dec line over the three years was not defined, except there was a very high 
i ncidence of white spot disease, pr sumably Aeromonus among catfish throughout 
1953 and 1954. No large, catastrophic or sudden losses of fish by death or 
fl ooding were observed during the period of study. 

Growth of channe l catfish is slow in interior streams of Iowa. Both 
Harrison (1957) and Muncy (1958) reported a minimum of four years of growth 
was requ ired for ca tfish to attain acceptable size to fishermen. In contrast, 
ca tfi sh reached the minimum 1 gal marketable size of 13 inches in the Mississippi 
River in less than three years (Schoµm cher, 1963). In discussions of sport 
fi shery management in interior Iowa streams Hari son and Clear (Quarterly 
Bi ology Reports , Volume VIII-XIII) placed great emphasis on the main problem 
of high population densities of channel -catfish that were characterized by 
stunted fish in rather poor body condition. Both biologists held the opinion 
exploitation of catfi sh by the sport fishery was far below maximum potential. 
Entire populations of fish were eradicated or severely reduced in several streams 
with chemical f i sh toxicants to manipulate popul tion structure and density for 
better quality fish, particularly channel atfish . Massive plantings of finger
ling and sub-adult ca tfish sually fol owed treatment . Harrison suggested a 
study of the'feasabil "ty of controlled net harvest of f i shes statutorally 
classifi ed as rough fish, but he did not include channel catfish because over 
exploitation might jeopardize the pole-an -lin fishery . legalization of thi s 
type of fishery would need p blic accep an e through an education and information 
program before it would be successful. 

Publ ic Law 88-309, Commercia Fisheries Research and Development Act, was 
enacted by the United States Congress on 20 May, 1964. The act appropriated 
fe era l aid funds for research and evelopment of commercial fisheries whi ch 
would be administrated by the US Fish and Wil life Service , Bureau of Commercial 
Fisheries. Later, the administrative agency was changed to the National Marine 
Fisheries Service, N tional Ocean·c and Atmosph ric Administrati on, Departmen t 
of Commerce. 

The State Conservation Commission rece·ved approval of a 6-year, $160,000 
project in June 1966 to conduct rese rch on the potentia l of commerc ial food
fis h fisheries in large interior streams and flood control reservoirs. Stream 
investigations would include project years 1966-67, 1967-68 and 1968-69. 
Primary objectives of the study were four- fol • The first was to determine 
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if populations of va luable food fish existed in these waters in sufficient 
quantity to support some sort of commercial exploitation or at least a net 
fishery which extended the sport fishery. Second, if results of the first 
objective were affirmative, what potential would these populations offer for 
commercial harvest . Th ird 9 what effects a net fishery might exert upon 
established sport fis heries . Las t, to develop methods of orderly exploitation 
with necessary control s for a ne t fishery so the sport fishery would not be 
jeopardized. Since all types of commercial fisheries are statutora lly pro
hibited in interi or waters , enactment of necessary legislation for both 
fishing and marketing would al so be necessary. 

Although the fis hery wo ld be substantially smaller than those existing 
in the Miss i ss i ppi and Missouri Rivers bordering Iowa, a cursory review of these 
fisheries mi ght indicate their economi c importance. Harvest of channel catfish 
from the Mississippi River has ranged between 300,000 and 600,000 lbs each year 
for the past decade. Monetary value of this catch ranged between $100,000 and 
$200,000. Total poundage of buffalofish and carp is higher than catfish, but 
the latter has greater cash value because of market price. Commerc ial channel 
catfish catch from the Missouri River ranged between 4,900 and 10, 400 lbs from 
1958 through 1963 (Quarterly Biol ogy Reports by Robinson and Welker, Volume X 
through XV). This fishery has steadily declined in importance because of 
widespread channel i zation and water l eve l stabilization. 

The first step of this investigation was to measure the biological impact 
of experimenta l exploitation with entrapment gear on a channel ca tfish popula
tion. Because of its proximity to Red Rock Reservoir, a 20-mile stretch of the 
lower Des Moi nes River near Knoxville, was chosen . Pre-impoundment studies had 
been conducted in this region during two preceding summers, and portions of 
these results were appli cab le t o catfish investigations. 

Prelimi,nary data were col ected for vari ous biological parame ters of the 
channe l catfi sh population by intens i ve netting. Parameters i nc luded species 
compos iti on of the ca tch, esti mates of numeri ca l population abundance, age 
structure, l eng th-weight re lationship , and rates of growth and morta lity. 
Since fish movement would preclude accurate populati on estimates unl ess marked: 
unmarked ratios were adjusted, much of the project segment was used for marking 
catfish and measuring intra-s tream distribution and movement. 

Exper imental exploitation was i nitiated in project year 1967-68. Size or 
daily catch restrictions were not placed on the fishery, but the maximum 
harvest limit was 20% of the precedi ng population estimate. Concurren t measure
ments of biologi ca l parameters were continued to determine if t he net fishery 
caused any changes in those previous ly established. The fishery would also 
provide information on overall and seasonal catch success rate with different 
types of entrapment gear. 

Between the second and third project segments (1968-69) a large fish kill 
occurred throughout the entire study area from low DO concentrati ons. The 
Des Moines Sewage Treatment Plant was given permission to by-pass all municipal 
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and industri al waste water for six weeks because of plant recons truction and 
enlargement. Release of untreated waste water began in February followed by 
the fis h kill soon after. Fish popu lations were so drastica lly reduced by this 
incidence further scheduled experimental exploitation was postponed until the 
impact of the fish kill could be evaluated . A·chronologi ca l documentation of 
the fish kill ca n be reviewed in the Commerc ial Fisheries Inves tigation Report 
No . 3 (Mayhew and Mitzner, 1969). Thi rd year research concentrated on repeating 
numeri cal population estimates, ev luating changes i n species composition, age 
struc ture , si ze di s tribution, rates of growth,.ano:· mortality following the fish 
ki 11. 

Toward the end of the third year Red Rock Reservoir was impounded . Abnormal 
flooding raised the water leve l in the lake 38 ft above conservation pool level 
complete ly inundating the study area. About one-half of the original area was 
located in the midd le and upper portion of the reservoir, while the rema inder 
formed a large segment of the reservoir headwaters. Further channel catfish 
investigations i n the stream ceased except for those relating to reservoir head
waters. 

Thi s report is a summariza t i on of some of the biol ogica l characteristics 
of the channel catfish popul tion within the boundaries of the study area and 
the effects of controlled experimental exploita tion. The period of study 
covered three seasons from April 1966 t hrough June 1969. Model s for theoretical 
equilibrium yie ld for this populati on of catfish by a net fishery are also 
presented. 

DESCRI PTION OF THE STUDY AREA 

The Des Moines Ri ver study area was located in Marion County from 
Bennington's .' Bridge .near Swan (R22W, T77N 11 Sec 9) to County Road P near Pella 
(Rl 8W , T76N , Sec 30), a lengt h of nearly 20 r iver miles (Figure l). Throughout 
this geographical region the river vall ey i s quite broad rang ing up to a maximum 
of about two miles and lies in an almost straight Northwest-Southeasterly 
direction. The stream co rse w·nds ·n a series of sharp bends from bluff t o 
bluff produci ng alternating deep cut banks and large exposed sand bars (Plate 2). 
Habitat diversi ty varied from larg, eep, s luggish pools to faster flowi ng 
r i ffles over expose sandstone o tc oppings and sand deposits. Width of the 
stream ranged from 75 o 250 ft. Max ·mum pool depth with in the study area at 
average f low was about 16 ft. Side channel s contained numerous drifts of 
fal len trees an agr ·c ltur r ·s. 

Near the upper portion of the s t dy area there was cons iderable s trip 
mining for coa l within the past two decades. At two locations scouring by 
flood waters exposed two shallow coa l deposi t s in the flood pla in . Large 
outcroppings of soft sandstone form sheer cli ffs along two stretches of the 
stream. Sma ll grain croplands bordered the river along the entire length of 
t he study area. Litt e timb rland was present in t he flood pain because a 
majority had been cleared for cropl n . 
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Figure l. Map of the study area in th~ lo':1er Des Moines River basin. A designated aoproximate location 
of upper boundary and B designated lo#er boundary. 
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Plate 2. Des Moines River near the center of the study area showing sandstone 
bluff, high cut bank and sandbar development. 
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Metropolitan Des Moines is located only a short distance upstream from 
the upper boundary of the study area, and the effluent from its waste water 
treatment plant had profound enriching influence on water quality and chemical 
composition. Table l lists ranges in 15 water quality parameters from 26 bi
weekly samples from January through December 1969 at a sampling station near 
the center of the study area. Capacity of the waste water treatment plant was 
enlarged in 1967-68 and water quality immediately improved, although there 
were periods when untreated wastes were bypassed. _ Maximum values listed in 
the table were somewhat higher during much of--1:h~catfish investigations since 
sampling co11111enced after construction of the dam. 

Table 1. Annual ranges for 15 water quality parameters based on biweekly 
collections from the Des Moines River study area in 1969 

Parameter Range for sampling period 

DO 3.4 - 14. 2 ppm 
BOD (5 day) 2 - 10 ppm 
COD 18.2 - 45.5 ppm 
P04 .2 - 2.4 ppm 
Total P04 .2 - 2.5 ppm 
Organic N .76 - 8.4 ppm 
NH3 < .01 - 1.6 ppm 
N02 .01 - 6.2 ppm 
N03 .02 - .31 ppm 
pH 7.2 8.25 
Turbidity 24 - 1,200 JTU 
Total alkalinity 108 - 346 
Tota 1 sol ids 420 - 835 
Hardness 9.3 - 26.9 g/gal 
Coliform bacteria < 10 - 12,000 N/100 ml 

GEAR UTILIZATION, SPECIES COMPOSITION AND CATCH STATISTICS 

The experimental fishery in the Des Moines River relied wholly upon hoop 
nets, slat traps and single-wing fyke nets for population sampling and exploita
tion (Plate 3). Hoop nets were constructed with 24-inch circular metal frames 
using 1½ and 2-inch-mesh (stretch) nylon web. Overall length of the nets was 
10-12 ft depending on mesh size. Slat traps were constructed with thin oak 
slats over a 1 x l inch oak frame with about 3/8 inch spacings between slats. 
Outside dimensions of the trap were l x 1 x 6 ft. A throated opening of tapered 
slats was placed in one end of the trap and other end was closed. Fish were 
emptied through a small door in the top of the trap. Both hoop nets and slat 
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Plate 3. Hoop nets were the principal gear used in the catfish investigati ons. 
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traps were fished in deep pool habitat and baited with cheese clippings and 
soybean cake. Gravid fema l es were also used as attrac tors during the spawning 
season. Single-wing fyke nets were constructed with 3 ft circular steel hoops 
using 3-inch stretch measure nylon web. A single 30 f t lead with cork floats 
was attached to the hooped sec ti on of the net • . Fi sh entering the heart of 
the net were trapped by a singl e crowfoot throat on the sec ond hoop. Fyke nets 
were set vertical to the shoreline in shall ow water immediately downstream from 
sandbars in slow flowing waters. 

~ ~ -
Hoop nets and slat traps were fished continuously from 6 June through 

28 September for 1, 410 net days i n 1966, from 10 May through 3 November for 
l, 101 net days in 1967 and from 18 May through 4 November for 2,104 net days 
in 1968. Fyke nets were used for 139 net days i n 1967 and 403 net days in 
1968. Catch statistics were recorded for dai ly net raises , but for this report 
all statistics were compiled at biweekly inter va ls. 

Duri ng the 3-year study period 43,272 cha nnel catfi sh with a combined 
weight of 17,845 lbs and 12,268 fish of other speci es \'leighing 11,712 lbs were 
captured (Table 2). Other species included car p (Cyarinus chrtio), river 
carpsuckers (Carpoides car1i o and cyprinus) , flath ea catfis ctalurus 
olivaris), bullheads (Icta urus melas and nata lis) , crappie (Promoxis annularis 
and ni1ro-maculatus), bluegi l l (Lepomis machrochi rus), green sunfish (Lepom1s 
cyanne us), largemouth bass (Mi cropterus salmoides), wa ll eye (Stizostedion 
vitreum), eel (Anguil la rostrata), bigmouth buffal o (I ctiobus cyprinellus), 
white sucker (Catostomus commersoni i ), giz zard shad (Dorosoma cepedianum), 
northern red horse (Moxostoma 'macrolepidotum) , white bass {Roccus chrysoos) 
and yellow bass (Roccus m1ss1ss i ppiensis) . 

Table 2. Catch statistics of t he intensive net fi shery in the Des Moines 
Riyer 

1966 1967 1968 

Species N Lbs x wgt N Lbs Y wgt N Lbs x wgt 

C catfish 14,371 8,437 .55 19,908 5, 296 .26 8,593 4, 112 .47 
Fl catfish 307 227 . 76 45 68 .98 64 27 .42 
Carp 1,865 3, 182 1. 70 1,457 2,921 2.03 1,517 1,528 1.06 
R carpsucker 88 93 1.05 1,053 1,030 .98 2,484* 2,163 .87 
Other 11 19 .75 126 45 .36 3,271 409 • 12 

Total 16,642 11 ,958 22,589 9,360 15,936 8,239 

* contained more than 3,000 bullhead . Catch 
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Numeri ca l composition of channel ca t fis h in tbe fishery was 86%, 88% and 
53. 9% for 1966 , 1967 and 1968. By weight, they comprised 70%, 56.5% and 49.9% 
of the ca tch, respec tively. Carp and river carpsucker usually ranked second and 
thi rd in numerica l importance. Carp were second most important in 1966 when 
only baited hoop nets and s l at traps were used ·and in 1967 when fyke nets were 
used periodi ca lly. vJith increased use of fyke nets numerical occurrence of 
r i ver carpsucker increased sys temati ca lly from< 1% in 1966 to 15.6% two years 
later. 

Species composition of the fishery was not greatly influenced by experi
mental expl oita t i on in 1967 or the winter kill i n the following year, except for 
the large catch of bu ll head in 1968. Dur ing the first two years bullhead made 
up< 1% of t he ca tch both in number an weight . Foll owing the fish kill they 
comprised 19% of the numerica l catch and 3.7% of the t otal weight. Bul lhead 
are notori ous ly tol erant of low DO leve l s and presumably survived in greater 
proportion than any other speci es of fish. 

The mos t impor tant change in f i sh popula t i on characteristics following the 
wi nter ki ll was i n mean weight . Mean weight increased for f l athead and channel 
catfish, dec lined for carp and remained about the same for river carpsucker. 
Bul lhead occurred so infrequently in .catches prior to the fish kill valid 
comparisons were impossible. 

Fluctuations in mean weight of fi sh in the catch cou ld concei vab ly result 
from tv,o sources . Firs t , from non-randomized sel ection of sampl es , and second, 
from di sproportionat e mortal i ty of different age and sized f ish . Mean weight of 
channel catfi sh captured in 1966 was .55 lbs , but th i s value was computed from 
catfish > 10 i nches tota l body leng th (TL) because of a tagging program. 
Randomized samples i n the two subsequent years produced mean weight values of 
.26 and .47 1bs. Since i t i s unlikely an experienced fi shery research crew 
would se lec t , l arger .fish for sampl es in 1968 , it was mos t logi cal to attribute 
most of t he change to di sproportionate mortal ity. In thi s i nstance small er 
channel catfi sh died in greater proportion than l arger catfi sh. Mortality in 
flathead ca tfish showed the identi ca l trend, but carp was the opposite wi th 
losses of larger fish most s ignificant. Mea n weight of carp wa s 2.03 lbs in 
1967 compared to 1.06 l bs the following season. 

ESTI MATED POPU LATION DENSITY 

Numeri ca l es timates of t he channel ca tfish popu lation within the boundari es 
of the study area were completed during t he first and third projec t years. 
Method of estimating t he population densi ty was Chapman' s modifi ca ti on of t he 
Schnabel equati on for multiple samp le censuses 
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where,.. 
N = estimated number in the populati on 
Mt= tota l number of marked fish at l arge at sampling interva l t 
Ct= total samp le collected in interval t 
Rt= total number of marked f i sh in Ct· 
Estimates using shor t -term intensi ve fishing with replacement, simu ltaneous 

marking and recaptu re yie lded both independent es timates f or each biweekly netting 
interval and .cumulative tota ls. Confidence in.ter.Yal at the 95% l eve l were set 
around t he esti mates in t he usual f ash i on for Poisson distr ibu tion (Ri cker, 1958). 
Adjustment of numbers of marked channel catfish available for recapture withi n t he 
study area at any interval was achieved by the procedure outl ined by Mayhew 
(1 971) . 

Low water stages throughout a majority of the first season prec luded netting 
of the entire study area so population estimates were made f or a 10-mile segment 
and expanded by a factor of two for the total es timate. The total number of 
ca t fish marked and released for the ei gh t biweek ly intervals was 14,371. Loss of 
marked fish by movement outside the s tudy area reduced the number available for 
recapture to 14 ,098. Sli ghtly more than 12"t (1,742) were recaptured . As shown 
in Tabl e 3, independent biweek ly estimates ranged from 14,203 in the first period 
to 95 ,762 in the las t i nterva l. Cumula tive yi el ds of estimated popul atio n density 
ranged from 13,504 to 50,887. Although t he la tter value increased systematically 
with grea ter numbers of marked fi sh in the population it was considered the most 
accurate . Tota l cha nnel ca tfi sh population estimate was 101,774 wh i ch varied no 
more than ±17,993 at the 95% l evel. 

Tabl e 3. Independent and cumulati ve estimates of the channel catfi sh ponulation 
in 1966 

* Marked fish N f is h 
Sample at l arge at captured N Independe nt Cumu la tive 

interval interva l at interval recaptured A A 

N N 

1 419 419 3 
2 2,835 1,966 58 14,203 13,504 
3 4,046 1,661 146 27 , 133 23 , 11 7 
4 7, 213 39167 285 44,960 35,770 
5 9,506 2, 293 440 37,589 36,628 
6 10,454 948 238 37,864 36,880 
7 12,067 1,613 273 61,766 41,588 
8 14,098 2,031 299 95,762 50,887** 

*Number i s adjusted for movement of marked fish f rom boundaries of study 
area. 

**,-. 
N f or study area = 101,774 ± 17,993. 
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Estimates were repea t ed in the 1968 season be~ause of winter fi sh mortality. 
Methods were the same as 1966 , using the identi ca l boundaries for data expansion. 
During 10 biweekly interva l s 8,593 catf ish were marked and r eleased in the 10-
mile segment (Table 4). Loss of marked fish reduced the number avai l ab l e for 
recapture to 7,859. From a tota l sampl e of 10~497 fish , 753 or about 8% 1t1ere 
recaptured. Biweek ly estimates ranged from 27 , 666 to 292,136 . Most fluctuation 
occurred in the early sample peri ods which probably was related to an unmixed 
marked population or movement of fish in from 9th!:!r areas to fill the void 
created by the fish kill. Cumulative yields of e'Stimated population density 
varied from 4,368 to 72,198, and were of greatest magnitude in ea r ly sampling 
periods. After the fourth period estimates remained nearly constant. Using the 
cumulative estima te for the tenth interva l and expanding as before , the catfi sh 
population was estimated at 107,240 fish which woul d vary no more than ±7 ,840 at 
the 95% level. 

Table 4. Independent and cumula t ive estimates of channe l catfish population in 
1968 

Marked f i sh* N fish 
Sample at large at cap tured N I ndepxnden t Cumu la ti ve 

I nterva 1 i nterva 1 at interval recaptured " N N 

1 756 904 16 
2 1,016 318 3 27,666 4,368 
3 1,841 1,077 4 292, 136 54,414 
4 3,369 1,842 61 78,904 72 , 198 
5 4,826 1,985 214 37,752 47,461 
6 5,696 1, 215 147 40,830 45,271 
7 5,915 321 35 47,315 45,420 
8 6,808 1,1 72 93 76 , 268 50 ,427 
9 7,510 1,329 153 59 ,535 52 ,346 

10 7,859 334 27 87,866 53,620** 

*Adjusted for movement outside of boundaries of s tudy area. 

**" N for study area = 107,240 ± 7,840. 

Despite the winter kil l the 1968 es timate showed little difference from the 
previous es t i mate. At the 95% l eve l confidence interva l s of the estimates over
l ap, and final cumu lative estimates vary by s lightly less than 4,000 fish. These 
findings would indi cate minor loss of fish from the 1968 winter mortality, or if 
there was substantial l oss p complete repopu lation occurred before the final 
estimate. More than 9 months elapsed between the fish kill and the final cumula
tive estimate making the l atter the most appropriate exp l anation. 
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CATCH CURVE AND MORTALITY RAT~ 

Age structure of channel catfish catches was represented by plotting the 
natural logari thm of the percent frequency for each age class on age (Figure 2). 
Only fish collected in project years 1967 and 1968 were used because samples from 
1966 were tagged fis h with a TL 10 inches or greater. In both years fish older 
than 8 years were combined as one class because of l ow frequency occurrence. 
The difference i n transf ormed values between age i and age i + 1 was the 
instantaneous mortal ity r ate, and the mean of ,_a-11 .... tage groups was considered the 
to ta 1 instanta neous mor ta 1 i ty r a te ( i) . Annua 1 mor ta 1 i ty rates were obtained 
f rom a tab le of exponenti al functi ons where a= 1 - e- i (Ri cker, 1958). Survival 
ra te was the comp liment of annual mortality rate (s = 1 - a). 

Age distr i bu ti on of the 1967 catch based on a sample of 230 catfish was 
6.9%, 18.5%, 23.8%, 27.7%, 7.7%, 8.6%, 4.6% and 2.2% for age groups I through 
VIII+, respecti ve ly. In the following year from a sample of 630 fish, age 
distr i buti on of the catch was 4.6%, 21.5%, 29.6%, 18.5%, 12%, 10.9%, 3.6% and 
0.3%. Compari son of paired age distributions by transformed percent frequency 
i n at distributi on r ej ec ted the null hypothesis of significant difference 
(P > .05) and the two year s were poo led. Age distribution after pooli ng was 
I, 5.7%; II, 20% ; III, 26. 6%; IV, 23%; V, 9.8%; VI, 9.7%; VII, 4% and VIII+, 1.2%. 

Mortali ty ra t e was computed for catfish age III and older with younger ages 
excluded because they were not fully vulnerable to the gear . As shown in Table 5, 
instantaneous morta l i ty rate between individual age classes ranged from .01 for 
ages V-VI t o 1.204 for ages VII-VIII+. Total instantaneous mortali~y rate was 
estimated at .637 with annua l morta li ty rate for the populati on es timated at 
.418. No more t han . 10 of the total annual mortal i ty rate (i = .11) was attributed 
t o the sport f i shery with the remainder cons idered death from natural causes. 

, 

Table 5. Pool ed i nstantaneous (i ), annual (a) morta l ity rates and survival (s) 
rates of channel catfish 

% 
Age compos ition loge i a s 

II I 26.6 3. 281 
• 146 • 131 .869 

IV 23 .0 3. 135 
.853 . 573 . 427 

V 9.8 2. 282 
.010 .010 .990 

VI 9.7 2.272 
.886 .585 .415 

VI I 4.0 1.386 
1.204 .699 .301 

VII I+ 1.2 . 182 
T = .637 a = .418 
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Figure 2. Catch curve of the percent frequency distribut ion for age groups of 
channel catfish. Dots are 1967 samp les and triangl es are 1968 samples. 
The plotted line represents smoothed pooled years~ 
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LIFE HI STORY OF CHANNE L CATFI~H 

The initial year of this investigation was used primarily for collecti on of 
vital statistics for channel catfish life history pretaini ng to age and growth. 
Ricker (1954) and Rounsefell and Everhart (1958) pointed out decline in exploit
able stock at significant rates usually results in compensation by forcing factors 
such as growth and recruitment. Since there is considerable interaction between 
these factors it is doubtful their unique contr ib~ti on to the dynamics of 
exp loited fish populations are readily discern-ab le; t4ith schedu led experimenta l 
exploitation in the second year it was exped ien t to establ i sh a baseline for 
comoarison of life history parameters even though they would be measured in 
aggregate rather than singular ly. 

Loss of channel catfish by the winter kill was unforseeab l e, but was of the 
magnitude which required evaluation. Catastrophic reduction i n f i sh populations 
by the abrupt mortality did not resemble the sustained morta lity from the net 
fishery in many respects, but it was helpful i n assessing the impact of mortality 
at a level unattainable by controlled exploitation, 

Life history parameters of most consequence were l en9th frequency distribu
tion, length-weight relationship, body condi ti on and growth history in length and 
weight. These statistics were comparable between project years and were indicators 
of shifts in the structure of catfish populations. Integral portions of these 
basic parameters were also used in determi nation of growth indices, Walford growth 
transformations for body length and weight and potential yield mode ls. Methods of 
data collection and analysis were identical for al l project years and the results 
can be reviewed in Annual Project Comp l etion Reports (Mayhew and Mitzner 1967, 
1 96 8 and 196 9) • 

LENGTH FREQUENCY DISTRIBUTION 

Distribution of TL was de termi ned by measuring body length of all catfish 
captured i n a randomly selected net on one day in each biweekly period. Measure
ments of individual fish were grouped by .5 inch interva l s. The tota l number of 
observations by project year was 540 in 1966, 441 in 1967 and 456 in 1968 . 

Tota l l ength distribution of the samples showed the typi ca l polymodal 
arrangement (Table 6). In 1966 the range i n body length was 6.0-20.7 inches 
with a median of 15.5 inches. Most prevalent modes of 7% each occurred at the 
11.5-11.9 and 14.0-14.4 inch intervals. Nearly 23% of the catfish in the sample 
were< 10 inches in l ength. TL of fis h in the 1967 catch ranged from 5.5-25.3 
inches with a median of 17 inches. The 10.0-10.4 and 14.0-14.4 inch groups were 
most important again with 6.5% and 6.8% frequency. Over 33% of the catfish 
captured were< 10 inches long. In 1968 size ranged from 4.7-21.4 inches and 
median length of the sample was 17 inches. Fis h in the 11.0-11.4 size in terval 
comprised 12. 1% of the sample. The 10.0-10.4 group, which was most common in 
the previous two years, increased to 9% frequency, but occurrence of the 14.0-14.4 
inch interval declined to < 2% frequency. Nearly 50% of t he catfish captured in 
1968 were< 10 inches in body length . 
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Table 6. Length frequency dis t ribution in number and percent occurrence by 
.5 inch size interva l s from random sampl es of channe l catfi sh 

1966 1967 1968 
Leng th 
range N % N .- % N .,,. . 

' . 
.., 

4. 5- 4. 9 l 
5.0- 5.4 
5.5- 5.9 2 .5 3 
6.0- 6. 4 1 .2 5 l. l 7 
6. 5- 6. 9 l .2 8 1.8 15 
7.0- 7.4 6 1. 1 14 3.2 12 
7.5- 7.9 24 4.4 20 4.5 8 
8.0- 8.4 19 3.5 24 5.4 20 
8.5- 8. 9 21 3.9 24 5.4 29 
9.0- 9.4 14 2.6 19 4.3 35 
9. 5- 9.9 17 3. 1 18 4.0 45 

10 .0-10. 4 19 3.5 29 6.5 41 
10.5-10.9 23 4.3 24 5.4 40 

% 

.2 

.6 
1.5 
3. 3 
2.6 
1.8 
4.4 
6. 3 
7.7 
9. 9 
9.0 
8.8 

11.0-11.4 23 4.3 23 5.2 55 12. 1 
11.5-11. 9 38 7.0 17 3.8 33 7.2 
12.0-12.4 16 3.0 19 4.3 30 6.6 
12 . 5-12 .9 35 6.5 19 4.3 14 3. 1 
13.0-13. 4 22 4. 1 18 4.0 14 3. l 
13.5-13.9 31 5.7 14 3.2 13 2.8 
14.0-14.4 38 7.0 30 6.8 8 1.8 
14.5-14.9 36 6.7 11 2.5 6 1.3 
15.0-15.4 27 5.0 12 2.7 2 .4 
15.5-15.9 29 5.4 17 3.8 3 .6 
16.0-16. 4 25 4.6 11 2.5 5 1.0 
16.5-16.9 21 3.9 22 5.0 2 .4 
17.0- 17. 4 14 2.6 15 3.4 l .2 
17.5-17.9 13 2.4 5 1.1 2 .4 
18.0- 18 .4 6 1.1 6 1.4 3 .6 
18.5-18 .9 8 1.5 5 1. 1 l . 2 
19.0-19.4 6 1. l 3 .7 2 .4 
19.5-19.9 5 .9 3 .7 l .2 
20.0-20. 4 l .2 4 .9 3 .6 
20.5-20.9 1 .2 1 .2 
21.0-21. 4 1 .2 1 .2 
21.5-21.9 
22.0-22.4 
22.5-22.9 l .2 
23.0-23. 4 
23.5-23.9 
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Table 6. (Continued) 

1966 l967 1968 
Length 
range N % N % N % 

24.0-24.4 
24.5-24.9 
25.0-25.4 l .2 

Tota l N 540 441 456 

There were obvious changes in size structure of the catfish populati on 
between all years. Length frequency distribution during the first year was 
partially based on fish captured in slightly larger mesh nets, and would bias the 
frequency distribution toward somewhat larger fish. Evidence of th i s factor can 
be gl eaned from the fact nearly three-quarters of the catch was 10 inches TL or 
greater. 

Most change in size distribution of catfi sh occurred between 1967 and 1968 
following the winter kill. Although the median size remained constan t at 17 
inches both years nearly one-third more fish were< 10 i nches i n 1968 . This 
could only result from recru i tment of a weak year class into the fi shery or 
disproportionate loss of different s ize fish during winter mortality. The former 
was eliminated because there was lack of evidence of year class failure in the 
1966 sample. ' Further evidence to support this supposition was gained by exami na
tion of changes in the frequency at different size intervals. 

LENGTH-WEIGHT RELATIONSHIP AND CONDITION FACTOR 

Many fisheries workers have reported changes in the relati onship between body 
length and weight from events in fish life history (LaCren, 1951 ; Beckman , 1951; 
Hile, 1954). Temporal fluctuation from spawning activity are normal ly expected, 
particularly in females because of ovarian development. Variabil ity in food 
abundance often results in related changes of the l ength-weigh t relationship. 
Al t hough changes in length-weight relationships resulting from i ncreased exp loita
tion of fish populations have not been well documented, compensation in growth for 
both length and weight from increased harvest has been reported many t imes and 
should be reflected in this re l ationship when it is al l ometric. Divers i~y in 
channel catfish l ength-weight relationships between years was determined by body 
measurements from randomly chosen sub-samp les. Sexes were combined because of 
difficulty in accurately separating males and females except during ovarian and 
gonadal development prepatory to spawning. From a combi ned sampl e of 1,438 
catfish, statistics were collected from 540 in 1966, 443 in 1967 and 446 in 1968. 
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The general parabola W = alb , where W represents weight in .01 lbsi L 
represents TL in .1 inches and a and bare empirically determined constants 
was used f or mathemati ca l expression of the relati onshio. Length-weight rela
tionships for individua l years were as follows: 

1966 W = .34 x 10-S L3•09 

1967 W = .22 x 10-5 L2•93 

1968 W = .29 x l □ - 5 L2.93 

Regression coefficients were tested for s tatistically common values of a and b 
by ana lysis of covariance . Signifi ca nt difference (P < .05) occurred for the 
1967 intercept compared to the other two years, but 1966 and 1968 had common a 
va lues . Slope in all years was identical at the .05 level and coefficients were 
combined to form the pooled regression equation 

W = .28 x 10-5 L2•99 

Tes ting of the pooled b value for i sometric growth (b = 3.0) in a t distribution 
re jected the null hypothesis (P > .05). 

Pl otting of predicted weight values at mean TL for ages III, V and VII hy 
co llection year revealed little change in lenqth-v,eight rel ationships following 
i ncreased harvest (F igure 3) . Predicted weight of age III ca tfish was .20 lbs 
i n 1966, .21 lbs in 1967 and .18 lbs in 1968 . For age V estima ted weight of 
f i sh in the three years of study were .70, .79 and .81 lbs, respectively. The 
predicted weight for age VII catfi sh was 1.92 lbs in 1966, 1.90 in 1967 and 1.68 
l bs in 1968. The latter va lue was based on onl y two obser vati ons and might well 
be biased because of samp le size. 

Calculated weights were prepared f or each samole year for .5 inch intervals 
in body length (Tabl e 7). Predicted weight differed only s lightly from emperical 
va lues with' the mo~ t fluctua ti on resulting from few observations at extreme 
length ranges. The max i mum variation of TL for fish reaching 1-lb was 14. 2 
inches i n 1966 to 14.8 inches in 1967. For catfish reaching 2-lbs the l ow was 
17.9 inches for 1966 and the high was 18.5 inches in 1968. 

Conditi on factors for each group were computed by CF= (l / L) 3(w x 105), wh ere 
Wand Lare the same as before. Mean CF for 1966 was 35 with a range of 31-40 in 
1967 CF ranged from 29-46 with a mean of 33. Cond i t i on factors for individual 
si ze groups ranged from 27-40 in 1968 and averaged 34. There was no tendency for 
systematic increase or decrease in CF with changes in body l ength . 

ESTIMATED LENGTH AT EACH YEAR OF LIFE 

Tota l body 1 ength of catfish at the end of each year of 1 i fe ( NAGE) was back 
calculated by mathema ti ca l extrapola ti on of the body-spine relationship. Randoml) 
chosen sub-samples of pectora l spines v.rere processed f or aging in the usual 
f as hion (Sneed , 1951) and aged by microprojection of the sp ine cross section. Al. 
measurements of annuli and spine radii were made to the nearest .1 inch. Pots o) 
TL on spine rad ius were made by computer and a li ne fitted by the polynomial mode 
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196u 1967 VII 
1966 

196~ 19 66 :· 111 
19 68 
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BODY LENG TH 

Figure 3. Pooled length-weight regressi on of channel catfish for 1966, 1967 
and 1968 with mean length-wei ght va lues of age groups III, V and 
VII. 
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Table 7. Predicted weight of channel catfish at .5 inch total length intervals 
using regression coefficient for individual years 

TL 

6.4 
6.8 
7.2 
7.7 
8. 1 
8.6 
9. 1 
9.7 

. 10.2 
10.7 
11. 2 
11.6 
12.2 
12.7 
13.2 
13.6 
14.2 
14.7 
15.2 
15.7 
16.2 
16.6 
17.2 
17.7 
18. 1 
18.5 
19. 1 
19.6 
20. 1 

1966 

Wgt 

.10 
• 12 
• 13 
• 17 
• 19 
• 20 
• 25 
.31 
.34 
.41 
.46 
.51 
.61 
.70 
.80 
.86 

1.01 
l. 11 
1.29 
1 42 ' . , 
1.56 
l.69 
1.98 
2.07 
2.19 
2.56 
2.68 
2.92 
3.23 

N 

1 
l 
6 

24 
19 
21 
14 
17 
19 
23 
23 
38 
16 
35 
22 
31 
38 
36 
28 
29 
25 
21 
14 
13 
6 
8 
6 
5 
1 

TL 

6.2 
6.7 
7.2 
7.7 
8.2 
8.7 
9.2 
9.6 

10.2 
10. 7 
11.2 
11.7 
12.2 
12.8 

, 13.2 
13.7 
14.2 
14.6 
15.2 
15.7 
16. 1 
16.7 
17.1 
17 .7 
18. l 
18.7 
19.3 
19.7 
20.4 

1967 

Wgt 

.09 
• 11 
.17 
• 18 
• 21 
.22 
• 26 
.28 
.34 
.40 
• 45 
.53 
.56 
.65 
• 71 
.77 
.84 
.93 
.96 

1.24 
1.35 
1.57 
l.67 
1.90 
2.10 
2.55 
2.77 
3.20 
3.28 

L = 0 + 01s + 02s2 + • •• + ensn + E 

5 
8 

14 
20 
24 
24 
19 
18 
29 
24 
23 
17 
19 
19 
18 
16 
30 
11 
12 
17 
13 
22 
15 
5 
6 
5 
3 
3 
4 

TL 

6. 2 
6.7 
7.2 
7.8 
8.3 
8.7 
9.2 
9.7 

10.2 
10.7 
11. 2 
11.7 
12.2 
12.7 
13. 2 
13.8 
14.2 
14.6 
15.2 
15.8 
16.2 
16.7 
17.2 
17.7 
18.2 
18.7 
19.2 
19.6 
20.0 

1968 

\~gt 

.09 

. 10 
• 11 
• 14 
. 17 
. 20 
.22 
. 26 
• 31 
.34 
.40 
.46 
.50 
. 58 
.67 
.79 
.81 
.97 

1.08 
1.19 
1. 36 
1.60 
1.67 
1.78 
2. 19 
2.32 
2.59 
2.88 
3. 17 

N 

1 
15 
12 
8 

20 
29 
35 
45 
41 
40 
55 
33 
30 
14 
14 
13 
8 
6 
4 
3 
5 
2 
1 
2 
3 
l 
2 
1 
3 

where L represented TL and S represented spine radius in a step-wise regress ion 
procedure (Mayhew, 1971). Polynomia l s were computed to the sixth degree and 
progressively reduced to the l owest signi fi cant term (Chamberl in and Jowett , 
1969). For the sample data the cubic regress i on term 

t = -.76 + 8.21S - 3.42S2 + .98S3 
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best described the relationship. Coefficient of determi nati on for t his regression 
was 98%. 

Estimation of tota l body l ength at NAGE was compu ted for i ndividual project 
years, but showed little variation and were combined for presentati on (Table 8). 
sample number for projec t years were 445 in 1966, 368 in 1967 and 130 in 1969, 
for a total samp le of 943 catf ish . 

- .-
Grand average ca lculated T at each annulus for the fi rst 10 _years of l ife 

was 3.5 9 6.6, 8 .9 , 11.6, 14.2, 16.0 , 18.0 , 9.9, 22 . 2 and 24.2 inches, 
res pective ly. By successive summa ti on of mean increments at ages l throu gh 10 
mean TL was 3.5, 6.5, 8.7 , 11.2, 13.9, 15.0, 17. 4, 19. 1, 20.4 and 21 . 3 inches . 
The latter was cons idered ti1e best es t imati on. Ca l culated body wei ght of catfish 
at NAGE by using the pooled length-wei ght regress i on was .015, . 09 9 .2211 . 47, 
.89, 1.12, 1.75, 2.3 , 2.79 and 3. 12 l bs. 

Growth history by year cl ass ( Fi gure 4) showed grea tes t grm·1th occur rea in 

the first year and genera l ly dec li ned at a systemat ic rat e thr oughout l ife. 
Noticeable exceptions, most ly attributed to sma ll sample si ze, occurred i n the 
1966 and 1968 sampl es for the 1959 year cl ass and i n the 1967 samp les f or the 
1961 year class. 

In comparison with catfish growth from other 1 oca t i ans in the Des Maines 
River basin the present s tudy differed cons iderably depending mos tly on geographi
cal region but generally it \'las rather s l ow. Harri son (1 955 ) showed slightly 
slower growth in ear ly years of l ife i n the Humbo ld t impoundment, but i n later 
years TL at NAGE was much les s . Catfi sh growth r eported by Muncy ( 1959) in the 
middle Des Moines River was quite s imil ar to t his study. 

Studies ,by Schoumacher and Ackerman (1 965) showed very rapid and constant 
growth of commercially caugh t catfish in the Mi ss i ssippi Ri ver . Estimated TL at 
each annu lu s was greater in streams l ocated in southern and eastern United States 
(Davis , 1959; Sanderson, 1958; Hall and Jenk i ns, 1954 ) . Kimsey, Hagy and McCammon 
(1957) repor t ed simil ar growth of catfish from the l ower Colorado Ri ver in 
Cal ifornia. 

A growth index for calendar years was computed by the percent dev i ation of 
mean increments for combined age groups transposed to a base of 100 (Table 8). 
All va lues< 100 would represented below normal growt h and va lues> 100 represented 
above normal growth. Growth indi ces fo r the combined years ranged fr om 97 in 1966 
to 154 in 1958. Ca lendar yea r of above normal growth were 1967, 1963, 1960, 1959 
and 1958. There was no clear trend for systematic changes i n the growth ind ices . 

RATE OF GROWTH IN LENGTH 

The rate of growth in l ength was compu t ed by t he method ou tli ned by Ri cker 
(1958) from the Walford growth transformati on where TL at time interva l ti s 
gi ven by 



Table 8. Calculated length and mean growth increment s fo r channel catf ish samp l ed duri ng three 
consecutive years 

N in years Total Estimated TL at NAGE 

Year sampled N 
class 1968, 1967, 1966 samples 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 

1967 9 ** *** 9 3. 4 
1966 24 17 tt* 41 3.5 5.6 
1965 31 79 40 150 3.5 5.8 8 .8 
1964 36 109 62 207 3.3 6.8 8.7 12.3 
1963 10 68 73 151 3.3 6.6 10.0 13.1 16.4 
1962 11 44 76 131 3. 1 6.0 8.4 10.0 13.6 16.4 
1961 6 40 86 132 3.8 6.6 8.2 10.5 13.1 14.9 17.4 

1960 3 6 68 77 3.7 6.2 8.3 10.9 13.4 14.8 17.0 18.3 

1959 * l 36 37 3.8 7.2 8.3 11.2 13.7 16.l 17.6 19.4 a 

1958 * 3 4 7 3.8 7.8 10.5 12.7 14.5 16.6 18.9 20.7 21.2 a 

1957 * l *** 1 3.8 7.8 9.2 12 . 1 14.8 16.9 19.2 21.1 23.l 24.2 

Gr. I cal. l ength 3.5 6.6 8.9 11.6 14.2 16.0 18.0 19.9 22. 2 24. 

Gr. I i ncrement 3.5 3. 1 2. 3 2.7 2.6 1.8 2.0 1.9 11~.3 2.0 

Gr. X ca 1. i ncrement 3.5 3.0 2.2 2.5 2.7 2. 1 2.4 1.7 1'.'3 0.9 

Sum of increments 3.5 6.5 8.7 11.2 13.9 15.0 17.4 19. l 20.4 21. 3 

Est. wgt. at annulus .015 .09 • 22 .47 .89 1. 12 1.75 2. 30 2.79 3. 18 

aAge group absent from sample . 

bNot calculated because no age IX taken in 1968 samples . 

* Year class absent from 1968 sample. 

** Year class absent from 1967 sample. 

*** Year class absent from 1966 samp le. 
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60 61 

YEAR 
63 64 6 S 6 6 67 

Finure 4. Growth history of channe l catfi sh by year c l ass from combined 1966-
1968 samp les. So lid lines are success i ve summati ons of mean TL 
increments . Dotted lines re present estimated i ncrements. 
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-k( t-t ) 
.Q.t = L

00
[l -e O 

] 

us ing notations 

L
00 

= maximum attainable TL in the sample population 
k = rate at wh ich TL approaches L

00 

t = time at which TL would eq a O in th~ eq ation. 
0 '• -

Tab le 9. Compari son of TL at each year of life for channel ca tfi sh from the 
Des Moines River and other se ected streams 

TL at annulus 

Loca tion 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 

Present study 3.5 6.5 8.7 11 .2 13 .9 15.0 17.4 19. l 20.4 21.3 
Des Maines, IA 1 .8 4.9 7.7 10. 1 12.3 15.0 17.4 19.3 21.5 24.3 
Des Maines, IA 2 3.0 5.5 7.0 8.6 9.4 11.9 2. l 13.6 14.3 14 .5 
Mi ss i ss ippi, IA3 6.6 9. 2 12.6 15.4 16.8 18. 1 20.4 21.3 20.7 
Streams (6), KS 4 2.6 7. 1 10. 7 11.2 13. 2 16.6 21. l 21. 5 
Streams (3)

6 
OK5 5.6 8.5 11.5 17 .3 19 .9 22.6 25.6 27.0 28.5 

Potamac, MD 7.7 10 .5 13.0 5.7 18 . l 20 .5 
Colorado, CA~' 2.8 6.9 9.3 12.0 15.2 18.4 20.9 

l Muncy, R. (1959). 

2Harri son, H. (1955). 

3schoumacher, R. and G. Ackerman (1965). 

4Davi s, J. (1959). 

5Ha1 1, G. and R. Jenkins (1954). 
6 Sanderson, A. (1958). 

7Kimsey, J., R. Hagy and G. McCammon ( 1957) • 
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From the equation t he rate of increase in TL by int€rva l tis 

lt+l - it= (1 - e-k)( Loo - tt) 

wh ich in affect i s plotting T of catfish at age 2 on age l» age 3 on 2 and so 
on un til all age groups are included (Figure 5, segment A). The s l ope of the 
fitted line , k, i s a measure of the rate of growth in length and where it 
i ntercepts a 45° diagonal ine drawn from the orig_in i s the maxi mum attainable 
length , £00 » of fish in the popu ation. , ..... .; 

Refinement of the rate of increase in TL by intervals of ti me was obtained 
by the procedure from Beverton ( 954) where 

loge(£00 - it)= loge £00 + (kt0 - kt). 

Aga in, the procedure yielded an estimate of £00 by plott ing l ogarithmic trans
fo rmed values of £

00 
- it on t (Fig re 3, segment B). The author suggested 

f itting the line for es tima ting £00 y hand to the point where it in tersec ts with 
t he Wa lford line. A east squares procedure was used for fi tt ing the li ne i n 
t hi s study . Bes t estimation of maximum attainable length of the sample population 
was 30.9 inches which represented an ·estimate 5 years of growth. Maximum 
observed TL for an individual catfish was 27.6 inches. It is doubtful if a 
catfish with a TL of 30.9 inc es could enter throats of the hoop nets used in 
t he study. 

RATE OF GROWTH IN WE GHT 

The rate of growth in weight was derived from the same procedure as length, 
excep t wei ght va lues were substituted in the eq ation 

I ' -k(t'- t') 
Wt = Woo[l - e o )3 

whe re 
W

00 
= maxim m attainable weight at 

00 

k = rate at which weight appro ches W00 

t~ = time at which weight would be O in the equation. 

Rate of increase in we ight at intervals oft ... can be expressed by t he equal ity 

W... - W' = (l - e-k )(W - W') t+ l t oo t 
Maximum attainabl e weight was estimated at 9.79 lbs. The heavi es t ind i vidual 

catfi sh captured during the study was 6.12 lbs . Predicted weight of a f ish with 
TL se t at 30.9 inches and extrapolating through the length-weight regress i on was 
10. l lbs , which agrees quite well with the L~ lford estimation. 

-
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Figure 5. Walford growth transformation of body length at age t + 1 and age t 
for channel catfish. 
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CHANGES OF GROWTH RATE IN LENGTH 

Rate of growth was one of the most important parameters monitored for changes 
due t o the experimental exploitation. Many stu.dies on population dynamics of 
reduced s tock show acce leration in rate of growth following exploitation or manip
ulati on. Bennett (1962) lists several methods of population reducti on to improve 
growth and overa 11 qua 1 i ty of fish in sma 11 ponds. Although changes in growth 
rate in a sus tained yield fishery is somewhat r..,e ced compared to suddenly induced 
mor tality it should acce lerate when exploitatibn reaches or surpasses surplus 
yie ld. 

Changes in the rate of growth between project years 1966 and 1967 were 
measured by comparing growth increments for in ividual age groups during both 
years and ages in which growth occurred. Growth increments in this array appeared 
quite similar with the greatest diversity at ages IV and VII (Tab le 10). Rate 
of gr owth within both years was nearly constant without anticipated acceleration 
with the adven t of the susta ined fishery. 

Tab le 10. Mean annual TL increments for channel catfish in the sample years 
preceding (1966) and during (1967) experimental exploitation by the 
net fishery (number of paired observations in parenthases ) 

Vear in which growth occurred 

Age 1966 1965 1964 1963 1962 1961 1960 1959 1958 

1 3,:6 3. l 2.0 2.5 2.2 1.9 1.4 2. 2 2.3 
( 17) ('79) (109) (68) (44) ( 40) (6) ( 1) ( 4) 

2 3.5 4.2 3. l 1.8 2.4 1.8 1.5 2.3 
( 19) ( 171) ( 140) ( 120) ( 26) ( 74) (37) (7) 

3 3. l 3.8 2.6 2.3 2.3 2.4 1.9 
( 171) ( 140) ( 120) ( 126) ( 74.) ( 37) (7) 

4 3.0 3.5 1.5 2.5 2.5 2.0 
( 140) ( 120) (126) (74) ( 37) ( 7) 

5 3.8 3.7 2.4 2.4 1. 5 
( 120) (1 26 ) (74) ( 37) { 7) 

6 3.5 3.5 1.6 2.5 
( 126) (74) {37) ( 7) 

7 3.5 3.8 2.7 
(7 4) (37) (7) 

8 3.5 4.3 
(37) {7) 

9 3.5 
(7) 
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Statistical evaluation of changes in growth . rate between successive years 
was somewhat comp licated by large variation in sample size between age groups 
primarily from different frequency distribution of age classes within the 
population. The influence of these variations can be minimized by transforming 
paired values to equa lize variance by 

Xl - X2 
x. = 

1 J 1 + l 
~ n2 

where xi is the transformed va lue of the difference between origina l paired growth 
increments and n1 and n2 are the associated number of paired observations. 
Resulting transformed va lues of x; had equal vari ance and comparisons were made 
between years by the t distribution procedure outlined by Snedecor and Cochran 
(1967:94). The differences in paired growth increments was not significant at 
the 95% leve l (t = 1.201, 1215 df). 

MEAN ANNUA STANDING CROP AND PRODUCTION 

Estimated biomass of channel catfish within the confines of the study area 
was based on age frequency of t he sampled population and the es ti mated population 
dens ity. Age frequency of the 1968 sample was 4.6% from age I, 21.5% from II, 
29.8% from III, 18.5% from IV, 12% from V, 10.9% from VI, 1.8% from VI I and< 1% 
from VIII and older. The numerical estimate was 5,354 fish per river mile wi th 
a tota l we i gh t of 2, 408 lbs. As shown in Table 11 5 ages III through VI contained 
the bulk of the biomass with 352, 466, 583 and 655 lbs per mile, respectively. 

Table 11. 'Ne t changes in biomass of channel catfish per mil e by age group 
' based oh a to ta popu 1 a ti on density of 5,354 

"' 
Est. tota 1 Instantaneous Instantaneous Annual Biomass 

N biomass growth mortality mean wgt change 
Age popu la ti on (W) ( g) ( i) (W) ['w( g-i)] 

* I 247 4 1.848 
* II 1,153 104 .872 

II I 1,598 352 . 755 • 146 231 141 
IV 992 466 .645 .853 306 -64 
V 645 583 .227 .010 383 83 

VI 584 655 .442 .884 430 - 190 
VII 97 170 .227 1. 204 112 - 109 

VII I 38 74 • 162 .637** 49 -23 
Total 5,354 2,408 1,511 -1 62 

* group was not fully vu l nerable to the gear. Value not computed because age 
** i va lue is the mea n instead of loge percent occurrence. 
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Annual mean number (N) and weight (W) was com'puted by the method suggested 
by Rob son and Chapman (1951) where 1T = Na and W = ~- The a value represented 
annual mortality and i represented the lnstanta neoJs mortality rates used 
before. Net change in biomass for individual age groups was calculated as i~ 
adjusted for growth and morta lity. Instantaneous growth was the coefficient of 
the function 

Gt= l oge i 2 - loge i 1• 
w values for fish age III and older was as follows: III, 231 lbs per mil e; IV, 
306 lbs; V, 383 lbs; VI , 430 lbs; VII , 112 lbs and VIII+, 49 lbs. 

Biomass gained was greatest for age III with +141 l bs and age V with +83 
lbs . Loss in biomass for other age group was as fo lows: IV, -64 lbs ; VI, - 190 
lbs; VII, -109 lbs and VIII+, -23 lbs per mile. Overall l oss in biomass was 
-162 lbs per mile 9 but this value would be compensated for by ages I and II 
not inc ·luded in the sampled population. Mean annual standing crop (W) of channe l 
ca tfish per mile of stream v1as estimated at 2,769 lbs (Table 12). Me an annual 
number of catfish in the population was estimated at 3,508 fish per mil e . 

Tab le 12. Estimated number and biomass of channel catfish per mile i n 
Des Moines River during 1968 

Sta tis tic 

N of miles i~ study ~rea 
Mean number of channel catfish n 

entire study area in 1968 (N) 
Mean N per mile 
Mean weight (W) of catfish in study 

area during 1968 
Lbs of ca tfi sh per mile 

Tota 1 study 
area 

20 

70 ~ 158 
3,508 

55,224 
2,769 

*N va lue is based on t he function N =~where a= .418 and i = .70 and 
va lues are from Robson and Chapman (195 ). i 

EXPERIMENTAL EXPLOITATION AND CATCH SUCCESS 

During project year 1967 channel catfish were experimenally exploited by 
a sustained net fishery at approximately 20% of the previous estimated density 
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of 102,000 fish. Actual cumulative harvest during •lO biweekly netting i nterva l s 
was 19,908 fish weighing over 5,296 lbs. Harvested fish were removed daily 
without restrictions on s ize or number. Netting commenced on 18 May and continued 
on ly one period before flooding delayed further fishing until 7 July. After this 
da te netting was continuous except for a 5-day delay in September for equi pment 
repair. 

Rounsefell and Everhart (1953:64) stated gowaward trends in catch per unit 
effort is useful in etermining declining fisfrery- stock. Sudden drops shoul d be 
regarded with suspicion because they may be temporary phenomenon unrelated to 
actual declining population numbers or from interference between pieces of gear. 
Of most importance in a sustained fishery is a gradual systematic decline over a 
long period of time. 

Catch success was defined as the ratio between numbers of fish captured i n 
all gear in a 24-hour interval and the combined effort withi n the netting per iod. 
It was expressed in terms of fish per net day { FND). A catch success cur ve 
(F·gure 6) of the mean FND showed biomodal seasonal distribution. Success rat e 
increased rapidly from 8.7 FND in the first period to 43.5 FND in the third 
period reaching the maximum rate of 44.4 FND during the fourth interval. The 
following two periods were characterized by sharply declininq fishing success 
reaching a low of 4.4 FND in the sixth period. Catch success increased gradua lly 
in the seventh and eighth periods until a secondary mode of 23.5 FND was achieved 
in the ninth interval. In the last period catch success declined again to 10.4 
FND. 

Expolitation rate within individual periods ranged from .64% of the estimated 
numerical population at Pin the tenth period to 4.66% in the fourth period 
(Table 13). The rate of exploitation was based on original population estimates 
rather than progressively reducing estimates by c mulative catch. Recruitment 
into the exploitable· stock by growth would near y balance the constant l oss by 
t he net fishery. 

Harvest would not normally influence catch success unless mortality from all 
sources exceeded replacement of fish into available stock. When this l evel was 
reached continued harvest would theoretic lly result in declining catch success 
proportional to remaining density. Annual mortality rate of the catfi sh popu l a
tion was estimated at .42 before experimental harvest. Of this, < .10 was 
attributable to sport fishing. Total annual mortality from all fisheri es di d not 
exceed .30 during the year . Potential yi eld of the population will be di scussed 
later in this report. 

The nearly constant recruitment of catfish into the exploitable s tock from 
growth would greatly reduce the effects of the fishery on catch success . Channel 
catfish were not fully vulnerable to mesh size used in the gear until about 8-
inches TL. Age at this size was about 2.6 years. Annual estimated TL increment 
for fish of thi s si ze was approximately 2.4 inches. All fish between 5.6 and 7.9 
inches TL would become vulnerable during the netting season if growth rate remained 
constant. Length frequency distribution of the sample population showed t hi s s i ze 
range contained 16.5% of the stock. By exploiti ng 19.6% of the populati on > 8-
inches TL during the year, harvest barely exceeded normal recruitment. 
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Figure 6. Catch success of channel catfi sh i n baited hoop nets and slat t raps 
during 1967. 
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Table 13. Catch success and exploitation rate of hannel catfish during 1967 

Catch % Exp 1 oi ta ti on River 
Interval success at P Temp stage Turbidity Effor t 

1 8.7 ± 1.35 0.93 62.7 
,,,_ .:.·1.73 3.78 19.0 ' · 

2 13.7 ± 5.00 1.6'1 63.2 14.17 4.58 23 .6 
3 43.5 ± 12.30 3.70 74.7 11. 27 5 .4-3 15.5 
4 44.4 ± 8. 13 4.66 81.2 9.79 6.11 12 .3 
5 20. 4 ± 4.87 2.48 80.6 8.77 6. 25 12.4 
6 4.8 ± l.02 0.72 76. l 8.24 8.78 18.4 
7 6.4 ± 2.01 0.71 72. 7 8. 14 12.04 18.8 
8 22.8 ± 4.61 2.32 66.3 8. 13 9.83 14.7 
9 23.5 ± 3.18 l.69 52.7 7.64 10. 50 11 .7 

10 10.4 ± 7.42 0.64 49.0 7.60 12.67 11.7 

Previous evaluation of the effects of exp oitation on catch success was 
somewhat compli cated by the fact environmental and biological fac tors also 
influenced catch success. This type of fishing gear relies on movement for self 
entrapment of fish and any factor v1hich accelerates movement al so increases 
ca tch success, masking the true effects of the fishery. Most important factors 
were river flow, temperature, and turbidi~y. Fishing effort is also an integral 
part of computing catch success, being the ratio of total catch and effort, and 
because of its computationa l procedure might also effect catch success. 

To test .' the effects of the net fishery on catch success of channel catfish 
a multiple linear regression analysis was completed where environmental infl uence 
and effort were held constant in the model 

where 
Yij = µ + b1X1 + b2X2 + b3X3 + b4X4 + b5X5 + s;j 

Y .. = j th catch success in the ; th net lift 
lJ 
x
1 

= cumulative exploitation rate in% 
x2 = water temperature in °F 
x3 = river stage in ft 
x4 = turbidity in Secchi inches 
x5 = effort in net days. 

Simple product moment intraclass correlation between independent variabl es 
(Table 14) showed significant values at the .05 level for temperature and f l ow 
rate. Correlation coeffic ients beu~een turbidity values, lowering temperature 
and increased river stage were highly significant (P < .01) . The correlati on 
between exploitation rate and effort was highly significant because the total 
number of fish captured is used in the computation of both values. 
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Table 14. Simple product-moment intraclass correla.tion betvJeen variabl es 
effect i ng catch success of channel catfish 

Expl oitation River 
Variab l e rate Temperature stage Turbidity Effort 

..,_ 
.;. ' . 

Temperature +. 17 
* Flow +.24 +.25** ** Turbidity -.23 - .40 +.43 

Effort +. 13** +.05 +. 15 -.07 
Catch success +.88 +.20 +. 15 - • 21 - .20 

* About ±. 25 required for significance at .05 leve l. 
** About ±.33 required for s ignificance at .01 level. 

The b1 value in the mode l can be considered as a un i t measure of ch anges in 
catch success with each unit change in exp loitation rate. Partial regres s ion 
coeffi cients to sati sfy the norma l equati ons and their standard devi ations are 
listed in Table 15 . 

Table 15. Partial regress ion coeff i cients with catch success as the dependent 
variabl e 

Vari ab le b va lue S.D. of b 

Exp loitation rat e - • 12 ± .76 
Ten per a ture + . 26 ± .24 
River stage +.83 ±1.36 
Turbidity -. 62 ±1.36 
Effort - .56 ± .30 

This analys i s revealed catch success declined sli ghtly wi th cumu lative 
exploitation, but t he rather large standard deviation of the b1 value i ndi cated 
there might al so be a slight increase. Analysi s of variance f or individual 
components (Tabl e 16) showed non- li nearity (H

0
:b1=0) between ca t ch success and 

exploitation rate. Extension of the ana lys i s of variance revea l ed none of the 
independen t variabl es s trongly influenced catch success . Only about 3% of t he 
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Table 16. Analysis of variance for regression moch:?l with cat ch success as t he 
dependent variable 

Source of variation df ss MS 

...- .. -Regression on Xl 1 ' - 10 10 
Regression on X2 l 495 495 
Regression on X3 1 150 150 
Regression on X4 l 150 150 
Regression on X5 l 82 82 
Residual 64 25 ,287 397 

Tota l (corrected) 69 26,274 

deviation mean squares could be attributed directly to variability of independ ent 
variables. Apparently other unmeasured variables ,.-,ere effecting catch success 
and were not being included in the analysis. 

Close insoection of the catch statistics indicated a random effect s model 
might be less effective than a mode l where the variability of netting per i ods 
was fixed. Since catch success and exploitation rate are correlated, changing 
one would proporti ona tely effect the other in a mi xed model. 

High cat~h success rates in Period 3 and 4 were attributed mainly to 
accelerated movement.associated with spawning activity, parti cu lar ly in t he mal e 
segment of the catfish population. The secondary mode of Peri ods 8 and 9 was 
attributed to increased movement of smaller sized fish from sha ll ow ri f fl e areas, 
where nets were not set, to deeper pools when water temperature declined r api dly 
with the approach of late autumn. Channel catfish, which were previously not 
available for capture, suddenly moved into close proximity to bai ted nets. Low 
ca tch success in Periods 6 and 7 was attributed to sedentary habits during 
paternal nest care and guarding following deposition of eggs and care of young 
f i sh. Numerica l values cannot be placed on biological acti vities, but by 
measurinq oeriodicitv comoonents most of the influence of these f actors was al so 
measured: · They must·~ however, be considered in comb i nation because t heir indi 
vidua l influence was inseparable . 

Addi ng the period effect, the model became 

Yij =µ+p i + b1X1 + b2X2 + b3x3 + b4X4 + b5x5 + E;j 

where Y
1

. is the j th catch success in the ; th period and pi is the uni que 
effec t or the ; th period. All other variables are the same as before. 
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The value of b
1 

increased about s i x units wit~ each unit increase in 
exploitation (Table 17) . Periodici~y in catch success has a marked influence 
upon exploitation rate increasing in a linear fas hion with accelerated catch 
rates. Again, this was not surprising because both catch success and 
exploitation rate are re l ated by their association with total catch. 

Table 17. Parti al regression coefficients inc,}uding effects of netting period 
with catch success the dependent vari ab 1 e 

Var iabl e b va l ue S.D . of b 

Exp l oi ta ti on rate +5.93 ±2.62 
Temperature - .22 ± . 68 
River stage -2.00 ±1 . 91 
Turbidity + .54 ± 1.40 
Effort - . 19 ± . 25 

Extens ion of the ana lys is of variance to include all independent variabl es 
indicated their unique contributions to the deviations mean sciuares after t he 
effects of pi were added to the model r ema ined below the l eve l of s ignificance 
(Table 18). About 52% of the variability in catch success was attributabl e to 
variation of independent variab les, of which 45% was due to variability between 
netting perioqs. 

Table 18. Analysis of variance in catch success incl ud i ng the effect s of nett ing 
period 

Source of vari ati on df ss MS 

* Among peri ods 9 125 130 1,370* 
Regression on x, l 1, 212 1,212 
Regression on X2 1 26 26 
Regression on X3 l 259 259 
Regression on X4 l 36 36 
Regressi on on X5 1 128 128 
Residua l 55 13,057 237 
Total (corrected) 69 279048 

* .05 l evel. Signifi cant at 
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Accelerated movement as the result of spawnin9 activity proved to be the 
single most important factor, although catch success also increased when movement 
increased in other periods. Separa tion of period effect into unique categor ies 
related to movement patterns was i mpossible. River stage was the most impor ta nt 
environmental fa ctor, but remained s li ghtly below the 95% level of s igni ficance. 

After the fish kill in projec t year 1967, when mortality was estimated at 
nearly 55%, catch success was drasti cally reduced __ during the following season . 
The catch success curve (Fig re 7) showed t he·-typical bimodal characteristics 
with infl ections ·n the curve occurring at approximately the same peri ods. Catch 
s ccess was reduced nearly 75% in early netting intervals and 50% in la ter 
periods . Loss in population density of this magnitude by any method would result 
i n lowerect catch success. Since the fish kill was an immedi ate reducti on in 
popu 1 a tion density its overa 11 effects on catch success was probably more notice
able than sustained mortality, but continuous reduction in stock probably wou ld 
be ref l ected in catch success regardless of the origin of mortality. 

POTENTIAL EQUILiBRIUM YIELD 

The original intent of this study was to gradua ly and systemati ca l ly 
increase exper i mental exp l oitation of channel catfish in a mock commercial 
fishery while concurrent measurements of the bi ol ogical reaction of remaining 
stock was evaluated. Exp l oitation by the net fishery would continue at 
increased leve ls un t il equilibrium yield was achieved. It soon became apparen t 
without ass ignment of additional personnel to fi shing crews it was impossible to 
exploit more than 20% of the catfish population during one ca lendar year. At 
this rate harvest bare ly exceeded recruitment of smaller fish into the fishery. 
By discontinuing coll ection of biological data from samples of exploited fi sh, 
the fishery might have been expanded s lightly, but not to the extent where 
measurable changes i-n populati on characteristics cou ld be expected. Then, 
without comparative data an appra i sa l of the fishery would be i mpossible. The 
best solution seemed t o be construction of theoretica yield models where all 
forcing factors wh i ch i ncrease biomass, such as growth and recruitmen t , were 
held in equilibrium with total mortality. A steady state model of this type 
would meet t he ori ginal req irements of appra i sing the net fishery at different 
levels of fishing effort and still not jeopardize the quality of the spor t 
fishery. 

Potential equi l ibrium yield models are the pr incipal tool for r egul ati ng 
many high seas f isheries, and truly sophisticated models were deve l oped f or 
optimizing harvest. They have been employed to a lesser extent for appra isal 
of small l ake fi sheries (Ricker , 1948; Patri arche» 1968; Zweiacker and Brown, 
1971). Carlander (1958) discussed the app li ca tion of mathematical mode l s t o 
actual fish populati ons and conc luded model s are genera lly useful to determi ne 
types of data needed for in-depth fi shery appra i sals and were most accura t e when 
investigators had thorough knowledge of existing populations. 
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The equilibrium yield mode l s for channel catfi sh presented in this report 
followed the Beverton and Holt (1957) procedure after Ri cker (1958). Potential 
equilibrium yield was computed at vari ed rates of f i shing whi l e grrn>Jth and 
recruitment were held constant with tota l instan taneous mortality . Under these 
conditions st ock wou ld remain in a steady state ·and tota l ins tantaneous mortality 
rate equalled ~1at established for the existing popu lati on before initiation of 
the net fishery. The portion of the fishery at tr i butab le to the sport fishery 
was included in the ra te of f i shing , but never comprised more than 10% of the 
harvest or . ll of the total i nstantaneous mor ta1i ty rate. 

Two potentia l yield mode l s are present ed f or an i nitial stock of 4,000 
catfish per mi le. Although th i s va ue differed from the estimated mean annual 
numerical population of 3,605 f i sh it simpli fied computation of yield. Model A 
used the maximum observed weight of 6.12 l bs and Model Bused the maximum attain
able weiaht of 9.79 lbs from the Walford transformation. Minimum s i ze of fish 
harvested in the models was 10-inches TL which entered the fishery at age 3.8 
years or older. 

Fishing rate (p ) was t he difference between tota l instantaneous mortality 
(i) and natura l morta l ity (q ) expressed al gebrai ca lly by th equality i = p + q. 
With i at the maximum observed value of .70, p values varied from O with no 
fishing to .80 when all natura morta l ity was accoutned for by exploitation 
(q=O). Fishing rates were expressed i n terms of annua l mortality taken from a 
table of exponentail values, where tota l annua l morta l ity (a) was the product of 
natura l mortality (n) and fishing morta i ty (m) (symbols from Ricker, 1958). 
Since some of the fish caught i n the net f i shery ~1ould have died from natural 
causes and vice versa, total annual morta l ity can be expressed as a= n + m - nm. 
Total annua l catch in terms of mort ali ty was t hen m a. 

n + m 
Using the notations 

TQ ::!: 3 years = age of recru· tment i nto the f i shery 
= initia l age of exp l oi tati on(~ 10- inches TL) 
age at O l ength 

TR= 3.8 years 
10 = O years= 
TA= 8 years= max i m m observed age of f ish which was simplifi ed by 

tA = 00 , where 00 = 5 years 
p 
q 
i 
w 
I( 

= 
= 
= 
= 
= 

.10 to .80 = rate of f i sh i ng 
O to .70 = rate of na t ura l morta i ty 
.70 = total instantaneous morta li ~y 
6.12 and 9.79 lbs= asymptotic wei ght 
.12 = -log k, where k is the estimated slope of t he ~Ja lford line. 

e 
The initial decrease in numbers of fish from T0 to TR by natural mortality was 
determined by -q ( t _ t ) 

R = Oe R Q 
At 3.8-years the loss of fish due to natural mortality from the age of initial 
recru itment at 3-years was 

R = 4 000 -.S5 X .B = 4,000e-• 45 = 4»000(.64) = 2,550. 
• e 
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The number of catfish entering the fishery at other . ages was as fo ll m.,s : 4-years, 
2, 284; 5-years, 1,305; 6-years, 745; 7-years, 426; and 3+-years, 243. 

When growth is isometric so b :::: 3.0 in the growth curve 

i~ t = i~oo ( 1 - e - K ( t - to ) ) 3 

then theoretical equilibrium yield by Jones' modifi cati on from Ricker (1958) can 
be expressed as 

G 
-K( tR-tO) -2K( t R-to) -3. K( tR-to)) 

y = pR\~
00 

_ _ 3e + e __ e ___ _ 
i + K i + 2K i + 3K 

In Mode l A with the age of fish entering the fish ery set at 3.8-years and 
l~00 at 6.1 2 lbs potential yield ranged from 296 lbs per mile at a fishing rate 
of. 10 to 998 lbs with a .80 rate {Table 19). Yi eld i sop leths in Figure 8 
were highes t near the ooint of entry, curving upwards to the right, near ly 
reach ing maximum yield at the .50 exploitation rate. Continued effort would 
produce only small additiona pounda ge, because most of the harves table bi omass 
was contai ned i n fis h 6-years old or younger. Potential yi eld at all rates of 
fi shing and ages of entry into the ri shery for Mode l A are li sted in the tabl e . 

Tab l e 19. Potentia l equil i brium yield of channel catfish in lbs per mile of 
s tream us ing Model. Initi al size of stock was 4,000 per mile , 
maximum observed we ight was 6. 12 lbs and total ins tan taneous 
morta lity was .70 

Age at Rate of fishing 
entry into N entering 
f i shery fishery . l .2 .3 .4 .5 .6 .7 

3 4,000 
3.8 2,550 296 530 702 811 858 936 983 
4 2,284 265 474 628 726 768 838 880 
5 1, 305 151 27 1 358 415 438 479 50 2 
6 745 85 154 204 236 250 273 286 
7 426 48 88 116 135 143 156 164 
8+ 243 27 49 66 77 81 88 93 

.8 

998 
894 
511 
29 1 
166 
94 

Yie ld of catfish in Mode l B was higher because of a greater maximum attain
ab le we i ght . Us ing 3.8-years as the initi a l age of entry into the fis hery, 
producti on ranged from 474 lbs per mile at a .10 rate of fishing to 1,597 lbs 
at the ma ximum rate (Tab le 20 ). Potential yi eld at other rates of fi shi ng are 
li s ted in the tab le. As shown in Figure 99 yield contours showed near ly 
identical di s t r ibuti on as in Model A except for higher va lues at all l eve l s of 
f i shing . 
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Tab le 20. Potentia l equi li brium yield of channel c tfish in lbs per mile of 
stream using Mode l B. Initial s ize of stock was 4,000 per mile 
maximum attainab le weight was 9.79 lbs and total instan taneous • 
mortality was .70 

Age at Rate of fishing 
entry into N entering ..,. .-

' . --' 

fishery fishery • 1 .2 .3 . 4 .5 .6 .7 

3 4,000 

.8 

3.8 2,550 474 848 1,123 1,298 1,373 1,497 1,572 1,597 
4 2, 284 424 758 1,005 ·1, 161 1,229 1~341 1,407 1, 430 
5 l, 305 24·1 434 574 664 702 766 804 817 
6 745 137 247 327 379 400 437 459 466 
7 426 78 141 186 216 229 249 262 266 
8+ 243 44 79 105 123 130 141 149 151 

Age at entry into the fishery can be changed in both mode ls to accommodate 
different s ize restrictions. If the 10-inch s ize limit presented was too small 
and regulations were adopted so a minimum size of 13-i nches TL comparable to the 
Miss i ssippi River fishery was desirable on ly the age of entry must be increased 
to compute yield. Age of ~ntry for a 13- ·nch TL regulation in thi s study woul d 
be about 4.7 years . Equ ilibrium yi e lds for fishing rates ranging from .1 0 to 
.80 would be 184, 304, 391, 448, 471 , 512, 535 and 544 lbs per mile for Model A 
and 295, 4881) 628, 718, 756 , 820 858 and 87 1 lbs per mil e for Model B. Any 
number of simil ar changes cou d be made in fishing rates or size regulation using 
the avai ~ab le informati on. 

CONCLUS ONS AND RECOMM NDATIO S 

Each mile of the lower Des Moines River st dy area contained a mean annual 
standing crop of 3,508 channel cat·ish havfog a T of 10-inches or greater and 
a mean annual weight of 2,769 lbs. Oft i s population, total annual mortality 
from a1l causes was estimated at 1,765 fi sh. Morta"iity att1~·butal to the sport 
fishery was 194 fish and the rem ining 1,570 succumbed from natural causes. 
Total poundage of the portion of · e population dyi ng f r om natural cause was 
approximately 1, 178 lbs. It i s this segment of all fis h mortality 11hi ch could 
be expl oi ted by a net fishery and not jeopar ize the sport f i shery nor change the 
present pop lat·on biomass. The equ· aibrium yield models, where the avai able 
stoc k was adj s ted for growth, recru·tment an mortality, showed predicted sur
plus yields varying from 998 lbs to 1,597 lbs per mile depending upon use of 
maximum observed or atta inab e body weight in the computations . Po tenti al yield 
for a fishery with a 13-inch TL m·nimum size res triction was nearly 875 lbs per 
mile. 
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Monetary va lue of a cornmerci a 1 fishery based oh the reported average pri ce 
for catfish in the round of 35¢ ner lb at Miss·ss ippi River la nding was esti
ma ted at $350-$559 per mile in t he two models. It is fairly obvious the channel 
catfish pop lation density was nots fficient to suppo t profitable traditional 
commercial f i shing ven~ures. Each commercial operator wo uld have to fish more 
t han 35 miles of the river to capitalize his investment and return a reasonable 
profit. Boat navigation of the river is genera ly undependable in l ate summer 
and early aut mn because of ow river flow, ancL.acceess to many reaches of the 
s tream wo ld require motorized road transportitio~. Twi ce during the study cer
tain reaches of the stream were isolated by such low flow over riffles boat 
passage was impossible. Workab e fi sh landings to cen· ralize commercia l fishing 
operations are scarce al ng much of the ower Des Moines R·ver basin and fi sher
men would soon become discouraged and abandon fishing. 

The greatest potential for ut ili zation of surplus stocks of catfish seems 
to be by extens ion of the sport fi shery to inc ude entrapment ty~es of fishi ng 
gear. Through i ssuance of an additional icense~ fishermen would be permitted 
to set a limited number of s lat traps or hoop nets . A s imilar li cens~ is cur
rently issued for the Missi ss ippi and Missouri R·vers for s l at traps and trot
lines with annual sa es for abO t 29 000 pieces of gear. Territorial limitations, 
seasons, attendance regulationsg minimum s ize imits and other restrictions 
could be set to accommodate enforcement problems. Ini t iati on of a fishery of 
this type wou d undoub ted .v cause criti cism s·mpl_y because it is a new procedure, 
but a thorough education an information program would minimi ze much of the 
adverse response. 

Regulations for controlling seasons 9 size limits and number of trans allowed 
to individua l fishermen would be necessary. Some sort of net ownershio identifi
ca tion and catch repor t system -.,ould al so be desirable. Seasonal limitations 
are ·mportant in regulating the harvest of arge numbers of spawning catfish . 
Of most concern i s the concentration of great mbers of fishermen in to a reach 
of the stream where access is easy , res lti ng in heavy netting m~ess ure when 
catch success of mature -'"ema e catfi sh i s h·igh, t herebv lowerinq production of 
young fish. Mi nimum size l imi ts are easi"ly control"l ed b_v either departmental 
regu lati on or by restricti ng mesh size . Tr ps wi h 1/4- inch openings would 
take few catfi sh< 13-inches T. 

B·ological adjustment of catfish stock to increased exp oitation by the 
experi mental net fi shery was unresolved for the most part, but several changes 
could be antici pated . F·irst, by imposing a si ze l imit there would be an immedi ate 
reducti on in mean s · ze of fish · the population due to oro ection of small er fis h. 
Second, as y·e1 approached a steady st te of balance between all the forcing 
factors there would be acce eration of both rate of growth and recruitment into 
the fishery. Growth of ca tfi sh in the presen t s tudy was s l ow and the popul ation 
cou ld be c assified as "stunted". Inc eased growth from op imizing surplus yield 
by t he net fishery should pro uce a raster growing 11 better quality catfish for 
both the sport and net fisheries. Fastest growth and best bo y condition values 
for catfi sh reported in this state was from the Miss issippi River where an 
intensive net fishery yie lds up to one- half million bs of catfi h year y. In 
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the long run a ne t fi shery in the Des Moi nes River. wou ld probably enhance the 
quality of the sport fishery, although libera l ization of fishing methods as a 
sport fish management tool shou ld not be the main reason for al l owi ng t he net 
fis hery. 

Two major problems exist which might h"nder human uti l ization of catfish 
for food. First5 catfi sh flesh in this stream contain high concentrations of 
residua l Dieldrin 5 and second, there was a chronic taste and odor problem in 
fish taken below metropolit Des Moi nes. Samp les of fi sh fles h ana lyzed by 
the State Hyg i enic Laboratory during 1971 conta i ned Die dri n concentrations 
ra nging from 520 to 560 ppb {Report No. 71- 0, The State Hygi enic Laboratory, 
Iowa City). Food and Drug Administration g ide1 i nes for maxi mum permi ssable 
concentrations are 300 ppb. F rther st dies of Dieldrin i n fish flesh indica ted 
l ower basin and larger sized fish samp les would probab ly contain greater con
centrations. Lega li zation of a fi shery which would permit increased utili zati on 
of this res ource for human consumption has mora l imp l ications which must be 
resolved. A warning of high concentrations of Die l drin should accompany any 
1 i cense i s sued for a f i shery of this type. 

Comp aints of a ta inted taste wh ich resembles a petroleum mater i al such 
as gasoline or kerosene nave been received from fishermen in this reqi on of the 
Des Moines River for many years . Cooperative investigati ons with the State 
Hygieni c Laboratory were conducted in the study area during 1967. Samp l ing 
procedures and analyti ca l results can be reviewed in the Semi-Annual Report, 
Sta te Hygienic Laborato~y (1967). These studi es revea ed as high as 70% of the 
sampled catfish were unpa latab le to the tasting panel. No singl e cause could 
be isolated except for the fact the river in general was being polluted by 
untrea ted wastes conta ining oil materia s from the sewage disposal plant by
pass and the treated effluent. Since enlargement of the plant in 1968 t here has 
been little improvement in the taste of fish flesh in the vicinity of the study 
area , and complain t s have cont inued each summer . It would be of littl e benefit 
to expand the harvest of fish by libralizing methods of capture unless fl esh of 
the fish was usab le. 

Anticipated fishing pressure with s lat traps and hoop ne ts is difficul t to 
de termine, parti cu larly when a net fishery was previo sly prohibited. The 
amount of effort requi red to harves t surp lus stocks of catfish becomes i mportant 
t o prevent over exp loitation. Catch success of catfish,2:. 10 inches TL ranged 
from 2.6 FND in 1968 to 9.1 FND in 1967 wi th an overall mean of 5. 1 FND or about 
4-lbs of ca tfish per net day. At t he mean rate of catch success determined in 
this s tudy between 244 and 372 ne t days per mile wo ul d be required to exp l oit 
the ca tfi sh population at an equilibrium rate. Actua highes t effort exerted in 
the study area was 105 net days i n 1968 fol lowing the f "sh kill when catch 
success was extraordinari ly l ow. Least pressure occur red in 1967 when 55 net 
days per mi l e were expended. The number of suitable netting sites would restrict 
effort in many reaches of the stream. Fi sh ing effort in excess of the higher 
va lues by a public f ishery seems high y unlikely. 

Overa ll appra i sa l of the catfish population revealed only a small portion 
is being utilized in the sport fi shery. The bulk of the total annua l mortali~y 
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is simply lost from the population with an equal bi omass replaced by younger fish. 
Potential equil i brium yie l d mode l s indicated exploitation could be increased s i x 
to eleven-fold from its present level and not cha nge the total population biomass . 
With increased harvest and anti ci pated acce l era ti on of growth rate and recruitment 
the quality of the sport fishery should also improve . vJ ithout increased harvest 
there is little chance the biologica l characteristics of the popul ati on will 
improve, growth will remain stunted and the catfish in rather poor body condition. 
Mostly, the population will continue to be a vas t and virtually untapped natural ,.. .-resource. ,. ~ 

Based on findings of this study the following recommendations f or increasing 
utilization of surplus stocks of channe l catfish are presented. 

1. The use of entrapment types of fishing gear should be leqali zed on 
an experimental basis in the l ower Des Moines River whil e the biological 
impact of the fishery and i ts popularity among fishermen are eva luated. 
Suggested territorial boundaries opened to the fi shery are l ocated 
from County Road P br i dge be 1ow Red Rock Dam and Reservoir in Marion 
County to the confluence of the Mi ss i ssi ppi River in Lee Cou nty. These 
boundaries would effectively reduce the taste and odor problem below 
Des Moines and the reservoir would serve as a large collecting basin for 
lm>Jering concentrations of res idua l insecticides in catfish flesh. 
The upper boundary was suggested to reduce interference with the 
heavy sport fishery in the tailwaters of the dam ou tlet. If harvest of 
surplus catfish stocks was orderly and without regulati on enforcement 
problems of large magnitude there i s no bi ologi ca l reas on why the 
fishery could not be expanded to other large interi or streams in Iowa. 
Possession of species of fish statutora lly classified as rou gh fish 
should also be permitted. 

2. Present licensinq procedures for individual pi eces of gear used in the 
Mississippi and Missouri Rivers should be foll owed f or this fishery. 
The combined number of pieces of fish ing gear permitted for each 
licensee should be restricted to three or fewer until some estimates 
of fishing pressure are comp l eted. Lega l gear shoul d be restricted to 
hoop nets and slat traps with a mi nimum stret ch opening of 1 1/4-inches 
to reduce handling of large numbers of sma ller ca tfi sh . Al l gill nets, 
trammel nets, fyke nets and drag seines shou ld be prohibited. Ownership 
identification tags for each piece of fishing gear shoul d be compulsory. 

3. Minimum size limit of catfish in possession of t he net owner should be 
restricted to fish 13- inches or greater TL to protect the l arge popula
tion of immature fish and the younger mature fish. Further, not many 
fishermen regard a smaller catfish with much table va lue. 

4. Seasonal regulations should be set to prohibit net f i shing during 
catfish spawning activity from June l through Ju ly 30 each year. These 
dates would orevent over harvest of l arge female catfi sh during the time 
they are highly vulnerable to these types of gear. Daily catch limits 
of eight channel catfish shou ld be removed from both the sport and 
proposed net fishery. 
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5. A compulsory report card shou ld be filed -monthly for total number and 
weight of fish caught 1,,Jith the Fisheries Section. 

6. Comprehensive fisheries research should continue to evaluate the 
biological impact of the net fishery by a Commercial Fisheries Research 
and Development project. Findings of the research should be useful in 
maximizing optimum yields. 

7. Regulatory rules governing the fishery ihould be flexible so harvest 
can be adjusted to the availability of the resource. 
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